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Candidate candor 
will determ ine 
w ho’s elected

M a y o r a l  C a n d i d a t e  F o r u m  a t  I U P U I

Bt |tKXY Mo m c o m u y  
N tv t i p i io i

Ii s not what you say; it’s how you 
aay it. O khe. but true — especially in 
this year’s mayoral race.

The four candidates generally agree

A n a l y
AlfT-~.rH

personalities, which may play a major 
role in the outcome of the election. 
¡¿Following an issues forum at 
roPUI, the Political Science Students

straw poll to determine how the audi
ence would vote if the election were 
that day. The results: Bait Peterson 
JP ) got 49 percent of the votes; An
drew Homing (L). 31 percent; Sue 
Anne Gilroy (R), 17 percent; and R. 
John Gibson. Our Parly Candidate.

Forum lads
The candidata« for mayor 
of Indianapolis- l u e
Anna Qllroy (A), t a r t  
M e ra w i (0), Andrew 
Homing (l) m û  R, 
John Qfetori, Our

brum Oct 18 at the 
University Place 
Conference Center

anaaered quartern about

and the economy from a 
student and faculty panel 
The foifowg were 
panelists: Dewf J t f a r t
assignment edrtor of The 
tUPOl Sagamore T rkla

outreach director for the 
Black Student Umon Am

president of the Poetical

week* The candidata« ere (from le S f T jS w  Olbson, Our Party candidate; Andrew Nomini (L); tue Amte

HMb!.Amh*Htakr7ben.ni*pnvr 

a nearly two-hour forum at I

l i f t  Peterson (I
SaeFOMMPeeel nowspapor,

limo Qllroy (R); and
) Thè IUPUI iogomon, was iponaorod by tho 

, Uto Underpraduato Student Animbfy, tho Stack Studont Union and tho Latino Student Association.

tfUMUPthD^tmcn: c

andidates field student questions
Education still 
front-row  issue

Education was in position to be a nugor issue during 
this year’s campaign for mayor of Indianapolis. Then 
Pat Rooucy. of Golden Rule Insurance, launched his 
own education campaign of sons.

In August, the insurance company CEO ran a brief 
advertising campaign which sharply criticized the can
didates for talking about public education policy. He 
said the mayor's office has no direct impact on educa
tion policy, and he was right. Education is a state issue.

From that point on the candidates channeled their en-

Raising taxes versus taking out a loan
By H i .i t h i i  A lt ex 

Cm  Lim  Editoi

Should city improvements be paid out of 
(£x dollars or should the city borrow the 
(poney. foregoing the burden until a later date?

Bill Blomquist. chair of the political science 
department, asked this question at the mayoral 
forum last week, he said, without expecting di
rect answers.

‘Thete are legitimate reasons for and 
against cither of those approaches, so 1 wasn’t 
asking the question because I wanted candi
dates to answer one way or the other,’’ said 
Blomquist “I thought posing the question as a 
choice between the two approaches would be a 
w ay of getting e 
about how he or she i
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Easing tension 
between IPD, 
city’s minorities

The answer is community policing. The question 
though is anyone’s guess.

Tricia Wright, community outreach director for the 
Black Student Union, asked the mayoral candidates 
how they would reduce tensions among IPD and mi
norities if elected.

Bart Peterson (D) said IPD needs to he restructured. 
This is the only way. he said, to ease police and minor
ity problems.

There has been no new' blood or a change in leader
ship within IPD, he said. “IPD never implemented their 
community policing, which is the right idea. More per-

I n NUR  h u l

PjuIou kuniwkHhe ILTl'l ipmivr 
Bart Palarseli (D, abort) and lu t  
Anns Qllroy (B, lift) want htad to 
htad on whathar thoy wort waging 
nogatlvo campaigns.

Members of the PofcbcaJ Science 
Students Association asked ptooto 
exiting tot locum wtio they would 
vote for if the election had b#«n 
that day These are the retufts

hot topic 
top chat
■  Students gathered last 
weekend at Duke campus 
to discuss dishonesty.

B\ Ro u it  K m  it
Tmi Ç m o x itu  

D m  h i t m m

(U-WIRE) Durham. N.C. — 
Facing mounting research proving 
that cheating at college is on the 
rise, university administrators na-

tion on issues of academic integ
rity.

The weekend of Oct. 13 
through 17. Duke hosted the ninth 
annual conference of the Center 
for Academic Integrity, a Duke- 
based consortium of 200 colleges 
and universities that includes 
Stanford and Princeton universi
ties and the University of North 
Carolina, among others.

Titled “Identifying and.Mobi
lizing Resources for Academic In
tegrity,” the three-day conference 
attracted more than 190 adminis
trators. faculty and students from 
75 different schools, conference

The current technology boom's 
strain on ethics was a central 
theme for much of the conference.

The speed of our society and 
the demands for more and more 
accelerations of speed are damag
ing to civility,” said keynote 

, speaker Gary Pa vela, director of 
the University of Mary land's stu
dent conduct office.

Carleton College Associate 
Dean Elizabeth Cincr agreed.

“Speed is destructive to the 
ability to reflect.” she said. “Stu
dents are busy, and it wouldn’t 

r if it i

Compounding the problem of 
academic dishonesty are the many 
web-based resources designed to 
aid students in cheating.

Kenneth Cust from the Center 
for Applied and Professional Eth
ics at Central Missouri State Uni
versity said he has compiled a da
tabase of 11.000 Internet sites 
from which students can down
load term papers ,

Internet plagiarism is especially 
cntkrjng to students because “it's 
ca>y. last and anonymous” said 

-the University of San Diego's 
Lawrence Hinman, who demon
strated the ease with which he 
could create an essay by cutting 
and pasting text from Internet

IUPUI financial aid OK for Y2K
I  Services director assures 
students IUPUI system has 
bjeen tested for compliance.

»
B t D o i c ’ I a c g i i s  
Asfticxtitxi Editor

* Students who receive federal fman- 
dkl aid may want to keep some cash 
on hand before Jan. 1.2000.

The millennium bug may delay the 
arrival of the first financial aid check 
in the new year

Department of Education officials 
recently told the Senate Special Coro- 

t on the Year 2000 Technology

systems may be threatened by t h e ------------------------
millennium bug. Because of the complexity of the

The Apartment has long believed network and the amount of money in
itial there is real risk of Y2K-related vdved. the U.S. Office of Managc- 
problcms in our student aid programs merit and Budget and the Department 
because the department must work di- of Education’s Inspector General 
rectly with so many data exchange Bpve cited federal student aid pro- 
partners” Smith told the committee. Rams as high-risk areas.

The agency worts with more than Barham Thompson, director of fi- 
7,000 schools. 6.500 lenders. 36 loan naociai aid services for IUPUI. said 

1 several other students here have little to worry

Rep. Pete Hoekstn (R-Mich ), ire testing computer systems with the

Thompson said even the Stafford 
loans shouldn’t he a problem because 
the funds are scheduled to he trans
ferred before Jan. I.

With three months to go until Jan. 
I. only 227 colleges and universities 
— just three percent —- have had their 
financial aid data exchanges tested 
with the Department of Education. 
The silver lining: That number is 
nearly fivf times higher than it was a

Education and WdriLforcc, said the “According to what they say every- 
Department of Education's computers thing is OK.” Thompson said 
crack more loons than any bank in the “Stafford loans are the only area that 
US. There is more than $150 billion IUPUI has no control. We’re at the 
in outstanding loans owed by nearly mercy of the bonks ”

: rate of increase persists, major 
oided
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T he 1 U P U I  S a g a m o r e

We've got an easy way to find the facts you need. We're netLibrary. We re thousands of books O n lin e  
As in, ready to read, research and save you time and effort. We call them eBooks and they're right 

on your computer. 24/7. Ask your campus librarian or

check us out at www.netLibrary.com

GET TO THE GOOD PART.

http://www.netLibrary.com
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SCOREBOARD

A ll  HOME GAMES APPEAR IN BOIP

■ Mm's «iccir I Imiti
Oct. 19

IU PU I2 • Louisville 1

I Mil l I iccip I Upcinlu Schedili
Oct 27

IUPUI 9  W. Illinois ..3 (X) p.m.
Oct, 30

IUPUI 9  Oakland...2:30 p.m.

■ N lill l I iccip I Riniti
Oct. 15

W. Illinois 3 • IUPUI 2

Ni i i i  i I iccip ! Upcimln Schedule
Oct. 27

IUPUI I  Moretead Siatc...7:U) p m  
Oct. 30

IUPUI I  Oakland...7:00 p.m.

■ Villiylill l Rinlti
Oct. 15

Oral Roberts 3 • IUPUI 0(15-3,15-8,18-16) 
Oct. 16

UMKC 3 • IUPUI 2 (15-9,7-15,15-3,5-15,15-8) 
Oct. 19

Indiana State 3* IUPUI 1 (15-17.15-8,15-7.17-15)

■ Villiylill I Upcoming Schedule
a t .  26

IUPUI vs. Wright State~7:00 p.m.
Oct. 29

IUPUI 9  W. Illinois .7:00 p.m.
Oct. 30

IUPUI 9  Chicago State...5:00 p m  
Oct. 31

IUPUI 9  Loyola...3 00 p.m.

Oct. 16
Wright State 7* IUPUI 0

Oct. 30
IUPUI 9  E Michigan... 8.-00 a m. 

IUPUI vi. Chicago State... 1KX) p m

■ Ninn i Timi I Riniti
. O a. 15 

Dayton 7 • IUPUI 0

III llvlll I Multi
Oct. 16

Xavier 36 •IUPUI 39 
Men

IUPUI S2 • Xavier 43

Sckaiili
Oct. 28

IUPUI va. W. IUiooii—5:00 p.ra.

B Cm» Guitry l Multi
Oct. 16

Pre-NCAA Meet.women 19th 
men 17th

Gran Guitry I Upcialii ScMiili
Oct. 30

IUPUI 9  Mid-Con Championships

“THAT’S NICE 
THAT YOUR CUTE FRIEND 

WANTS TO MEET ME. 
BUT I’M GOING BACK 

TO MY ROOM 
TO CHECK MY EMAIL”

f

S ig n  up to da y  a t  myTalk.com
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Efficient offense bests Louisville
■ IUPUI men’s soccer team 
limited to three shots, pulls 
out 2 -1 win against Louisville.

pass from junior 
Aaron Yoder and 
headed a goal 
past the diving

For King, Malt
ing in place of an 
injured Tommy

For the men’s soccer team, quality, 
not quantity, proved to be the key to 
their 2-1 win against the University 
of Louisville Cardinals Oct. 19.

Franklin

only three shoes, but two of them 
found the back of the net.

It was the first time the Jaguars 
had taken the field in 10 days 

The teams trip to Florida was can
celled due to Hurricane Irene, so 
IUPUI head coach Steve Franklin 
didn’t know what to expect from his

you have to knock a 
little bit of the rust off,” Franklin said. 
“Having not played in such a long 
time, it’s kind of tough to see what 
you’re going to get ”

What he got was another outstand
ing performance from sophomore 
goalkeeper Armando Femia, as he 
tallied five saves.

“Armando came up strong for us 
tonight.” Franklin said. “He came out 
twice and made two nice breakaway 
saves.”

Despite the sparse amount of 
shots, the Jaguar offense was able to 
capitalize on a break in the early go- 
ing.

Following a miskick from Louis
ville goalkeeper, freshman Ben 
Higginbotham gathered the loose ball 
deep in Louisville territory.

Higginbotham then outraccd Mo
rales and another Louisville defender 
and rolled in his team-leading fifth 
goal of the season in the third minute.

With the goal. Higginbotham tied 
junior Thcis Hermann for the team 
lead with 10 points.

Louisville tied the score at 1-1 in ' 
the 24th minute when they blasted a 
goal from 23 yards out.

The «core remained tied untd the 
Jaguars got a goal from an-unlikely 
hero.

Sophomore Patrick King took a

first goal of the 
season and the 
third of his career.

Less than a minute later, it ap
peared as though Louisville tied the 
score when an attacker sliced a goal 
just out of Fcmia’s reach.

However, the goal w as negated as a 
Cardinal attacker was called for hold
ing prior to the shot.

I t e  Jaguars got their third shot of 
the match late when Hermann drilled 
a. shot that sailed just over the cross
bar.

Femia and the Jaguars defense 
were able to hold off the Cardinals

during the final 12 minutes 
The win snapped a fout-ggme 

w inless streak and pushed the JapOars 
record to 7-5-1.

The aggressisc Louisville 
out shot the Jaguars 10-3 uijd JxtJ 
eight comer kicks to the Jaguars! pic 
The Cardinals were also called Cif ) 5 
offsides penalties.

“We’re back into a winning track.” 
Franklin said. “Louisville is a very 
good team in Conference USA.”

One negative outcome from the 
win wus that Higginbotham collected 
his fourth yellow card caution of the 
season.

Five yellow cards results in a one- 
game suspension.

The men’s soccer squad will cam a 
Mid-Continent Conference tourna
ment berth if they can knock off 
Western Illinois Oct 27 

The Jaguars wrap up their regular 
season Mid-Con schedule when they 
travel to Oakland University O t.  30.

S h o u ld  I  call AcA now?
(5 0  anytim e m inutas)

What i f  she’s not there?
(5 0  m obile-to-m oblla m inutas)

Should I  w a it’til Saturday?
(3 0 0  night and w eekend m inu tes)

Will she call me hack?
(C allar l.D.)

What i f  I ’m at the library?
(No anaw ar tran afar)

Will I  have to meet her parents?
(3  way celling)

Her friends Linda cute too.
(Call w aiting)

Oat everything but the girt for only $24.95 a month with our / ^ r - i  i i | |  A D i  
DCS University Talk Ran. Match her moods with the Nokia 5120 ^ £ L L J U L / \ r V  
d ig ita l phone with m u lti-co lo red . X press-on*  covers.

LM SitW l
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CITY
1

public improvements.
Our Party \  R. John Gibson was 

iIk only carklkiaic with a definite an
swer. "I lav or pay as you go/* said 
Gibson. **1 think one of the reasons 
for'bi'ttowing the money is a political 
mow. bragging that we haven’t 
rutted taxes.”

Peterson followed by saying. **We 
need a mayor to grow tlie tax base.” 

“My question affects every young 
peiMHi who is thinking uhmt staying 
tn Marum County” said Blomquist. 
“Pit^le who own homes ami pay 
pit «petty taxes 15 and 20 years irom 
now .ue still going to be paying for 
projects that were done in the iSNOs” 

Still Gilroy and Horning were 
agamd raising taxes

“We have saved this city.” said 
Gilroy referring to die revamped 
downtown. Tf taxes are high, people 
ami businesses will leave”

Horning said he wants to dc-cm- 
phast/e raising taxes and has pro
pped otlicr ways to raise capital for 
city improvements instead of bonow •

EDUCATION
etgy toward other issues.

During the candidate forum, the subject < 
w ere asked what

Sue Anne Gilroy (R) got first shot at the question. She led with the statis
tic that SO percent of Indianapolis’ children attend public school — her kids 
went to private school.

Instead of giving specific positives, her answer centered on general areas 
that need to be changed.

“In the midst of celebrating what is light we can’t close our eyes to the 
fact that this is a competitive world,” Gilroy said.

Andrew Homing (L) all but said he would avoid getting involved with

“I understand the mayor can have a huge impact on public education 
through the bully pulpit,” he said. ”1 would just resist that “

Homing, whose children are home schooled, said he would focus on

Andrew Nomini (L) placed

R. John Gibson most directly answered the question 
The Our Party candidate said he thought there were ”a lot of good things 

happening.” He mentioned IPS’ magnet schools as "pace seam .”
“We have a superintendent and a school board trying to do good things,” 

Gibson said. “We should support them. I think the mayor should be an ad
vocate for public education.**

Democrat Ban Peterson picked up where Gibson left off. He said he’s 
excited about the possibility of being an advocate for public education, even 
though his daughter also attends a private school.

He applauded IPS’ effort with magnet school and other options.
These are different, creative approaches to education,” he said

27th Annual

#1»

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th annual Pulliam 
Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer internships to 20 
journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1999-June 2000 graduating
classes.

We encourage applications from students with a wide variety of back
grounds.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired, or 
other demonstration of writing and reporting ability. Those who go through 
the Fellowships often find new professional opportunities opening up at 
other newspapers during and after the program. Past Fellows now serve as 
newspaper publishers, editors and reporters and include several Pulitzer 
Prize winners. We have been offering the Fellowships since 1974, in an 
effort to provide a bridge between the classroom and the newsroom.

v.
For the most part, Fellows work as reporters or copy editors, but they also 
have a chance to attend luncheons with some top names in the business -  
people such as David Broder, Helen Thomas, Cal Thomas, Tony Snow and 
Clarence Page. Fellows also receive special attention from a writing coach, 
and for many of the Fellows, the coaching is the highlight of the program. 
They learn not only about strengths and weaknesses in their own writing, but 
also how to get help from editors and peers -  their fellow reporters and 
columnists.

If you win a Pulliam Fellowship, our editors will welcome you with open 
arms, then open a desk drawer full of ideas they’ve been wanting someone 
talented like you to work on.

Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at either The 
Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. Opportunities for online training 
are available, along with reporting experience at our major metropolitan
daily newspapers.

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. By 
Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified. All other 
entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000, and will be considered with 
remaining early-admissions applicants. Successful applicants will be notified 
on or before April 1, 2000, and will be asked to respond immediately with a 
letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash grant will be mailed to 
the Fellow.

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or write:
_________ Russell B. Pulliam

Pulliam Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145

x Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
W e ll  Mk* \\  U VX s l.l lllv  V v u l | | | / j )

I*. in.nl: pulii,imo/ vi«»

sonnel is needed, as well as having po
lice officers get out of the car and walk 
their beat.”

Peterson’s plan calls for 200 addi
tional police being added to the city 
payroll. However, his opponent. Sue 
Anne Gilroy (R) believes mental en
hancement is the key. 
“Indianapolis needs respect, which is« 
gained when people are treated with ci
vility and respect” she said. “We need 
to focus on community policing, as 
well. Good police know the street and 
know where the trouble is. It begins 
with education.”

Andy Homing (L) has never w*r 
vered on this topic.

”1 own this question,” he said. “IPD 
needs a readjustment. There is a lot of 
’who has what right.’ The police are 
shut out from culture when they need 
to be brought in.”

Our Party candidate, R. John 
Gibson, said police and community re
lations should begin in the neighbor
hoods.

“We need to get the police closer to 
the people.” he said. ‘The police need 
to know the people and establish rela
tionships. We need to create restorative 
justice where predators, victims and 
the neighborhood solve problems at 
their leveL”

Stop working with 
grease and fast food. 
Come learn
great

to make 

fun m

and good attitude need apply* 
Willingness to work early a.m. 
shifts gets you $7.50/hr. plus 
tips to start AM, PM or WKND 
shifts available. Call Ruth 
Peters, Pres. (317) 506-6307.

E A R N  U P T O S 1 Q 0 0
By Porting Your 

Lecture Notes Online 
Contact:

408 727-5172 
Or jobs9study24-7.com 

>yww.rtudv24-7.coin
revolutionizing 

the way students 
study on the web

Looking for Part-time/ 
* Full-time Retail Sales 

Person. We are willing 
to work around your 

schedule.
Hourly wage + Commis

sion. North side. 
Call Aaron at 848-5417

FOR RENT
318 N. Harding St.,
1 bedroom, kitchen, 
living room. bath, 

stove & refrigerator, 
furnished. $300.00 

per month plus deposit.

291-3540

«irlaInc.'
Hart-time program staff
Work with staff to plan & 
implement c lasses and 
activities for girls ages 6  •
14 in an after school 
program. EOE. Send 
resum e and cover letter to 
Fountain Square C enter 
M anager. Girls Incorpo
rated o f  Indianapolis. 1125 
Spruce Street. Indianapolis. 
IN .46203. a _____
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OpfKHrtunitU« for
New Grads o x l t t  In:

orm. causing 
less days.

U.S. Department of 
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campusBRIEFS
■  lUPyi Fall Eapliysut 
Expi aixt walk

Over 200 employmem posi
tions are currently available at 
IUPUI. The 1999 IUPUI Fall 
Employment Expo will show
case those positions.

The expo win be open from 
4:30 to 7:30 pm . Nov. 4 in the 
Hornier Room of the Union ’ 
Building. It will offer a one- 
stop look at staff job openings 
at IUPUI. with on-the-spot 
interviews.

For more information call 
274-2255 or 274-7617. Addi
tional information can be ob
tained online at : 
wwwimLiupui.edu.

■ Raca plat raparatlaaa 
ta htidllu ilscasslii

Alfred Brophy. an Oklahoma 
state legal consultant currently 
serv ing as a visiting professor at 
the IU School of Law -Indianap
olis, will discuss civil rights 
actions and the controversial 
issue of reparations to victims 
of the Tulsa Race Riot of 1921.

Brophy, an Oklahoma City 
University law professor, will 
include about 25 rare photo
graphs of the hot and its after
math in his presentation Oct. 28 
at the law school.

Brophy is a consultant for the 
Oklahoma commission that was 
established to investigate the . 
TUlsa riot

ism is admitting there is a problem.
“I’m an alcoholic for the rest of my 

life.*’ the comedian said. “I just 
choose to die a sober alcoholic."

Many alcoholic? must “tut bottom" 
before realizing they have a problem. 
McGrenahan was forced to realize his 
problem when his brother committed 
suicide.

■His brother, who actively abu 
drugs and alcohol, never hinted t 
he would take his own life.

"My brother put a shotgun to 
chest and pulled the trigger ... 
had just had a fight and I told him to 
get his life together," he said, his 
voice straining. “And like a good al
coholic. I went out to a bar and had a 
few drinks."

Almost 12 years later. 
McGrenahan's mission is to inform 
the public about the effects of alcohol 
— specifically binge drinking — on 
college campuses.

According to McGrenahan. binge 
drinking is defined as drinking four or 
five drinks a night or regularly drink
ing three or more times over a two- 
week period.

McGrenahan said 39 percent of fe
male college students binge drink, 
compared to 10 percent in 1979, and 
that 52 percent of male college stu
dents also drink heavily

According to McGrenahan. 90 per
cent of violence on college campuses 
is alcohol-related, including date 
rape, vandalism and battery.

"Using speakers who begin presen

" and
exceeding 
expectations - 
that's what 
we're all 
about."
customers we touch, but 

•bo to our employees. When you com« to work for Amer+tech, you'll find 
opportunities such «s challenging work, excellent benefits, and career 
growth you nevor expected. Our dynamic salee operations b  the perfect 
setting for you to pursue Initiative« that chaianga your abJBty.

Retail Sales Consultants
•Part Time Opportunities*

(ffiïëntech.
» àntm  poapb make Uw difference.*

CaatniU Irsi Pin 1

It’ has tested its Direct I a un * 
Organi/aiiun System and National 
Student Loan Data System with * 
the agency. However, the ports that 
handle ihe Free Application for • 
Federal Student Aid and live Fed
eral Fell (¡raniv remain untested 

The Department of Education ; 
completed itv conversion in 
March: 165 systems were updated ; 
or replaced at a cost of N44.1 mil
lion.

“We also contracted with expert 
consultants lor independent verifi
cation and validation ul Year 2000 * 

the 14 mission- 
14 ol which sup-

Smith 1

Comedian tackles college drinking
■  Funny man uses comedy 
to bring serious alcohol 
awareness message to IUPUI.

Mayo Clinic la an Internationally respected private, 
not-for-profit, group practice of medicine providing

.
Mayo Nursing has been mvarded Magnet Hospital Recognition 
Statue for Excellence In Nursing Sanfte by the American 
Nurses Credentlattng Center. Enjoy the best of both worlds, a

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals offer a NgNy competitto salary and

Bv C v.xdi Fucati 
Siam  w an t«

Bcrnic McGrenahan is an alco
holic .

In 1988, after three arrests and 
four months in the Los Angeles 
County jail, he sal alone on the floor 
of his apartment and admitted to 
himself he had a problem with alco
hol.

McGrenahan also Is a stand-up 
comic who has toured with musical 
acts REM and Boyz II Men. He also 
opened for Rodney Dangerfteld and 
has entertained American soldiers

McGrenahan presented his act 
“Sobriety: Your Best Personal 
Choice” Oct. 18 at University Col
lege

The presentation was part of a se
ries of activities planned by the.Of- 
ficc of Campus Interrelations to 
mark National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week.

Cuirently. McGrenahan has put 
his comedy career on hold to travel 
the country speaking to college stu
dents about the effects of binge

The comedian shared horror sto-

from drinking — a student who fell 
dow n a flight of stairs, another who 
fell off a balcony and one who fell

According to McGrenahan. the 
first step to recovery from alcohol

This car, involved in an aleohol-rolatod accident, was on display in the 
courtyard last week to remind students about the dangers of drunk driving.

tations with humor is a good way to 
get through to students." said Susan 
Canady, coordinator of student life 
and diversity. “We didn’t want some
one to come in and start lecturing. 
We wanted someone who could re

late to our students."
McGrenahan said relationships 

and friendships have qew meaning 
w hen sober.

“I used to run from my problems," 
he said. “Now. I face them head on."
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V iewpoints
There’s no 

I: such thing as 
a wasted vote
■  Political parties can't win if their followers don’t 

support them on election day.
So Andrew Homing is going to “deck” anyone who 

tells them they’d like to vote for him, but for some rea
son can’t.

It's not exactly the best campaign strategy, but all in 
all, the Libertarian candidate for mayor makes a good
point.

Homing’s fuel for this is the age-old problem the 
Libertarian party has faced. Voters believe in what the 
party stands for, but sees their chances of winning slim 
in a city dominated by the Republican and Democratic 
parties. So to make their voice heard, they vote for the 
one or the other.

Since when do we live in a country where our votes 
don’t count? If we believe something is right, we 
should support it, not just pass it off because it might 
not make it.

Let’s review the basics o f voting. First we have our 
candidates, and they tell us exactly what they would 
do and how they would it if  elected.

After months o f cheesy campaign commercials, 
public forums, shaking hands and kissing babies, we, 
the public, decide who would be best to serve. And 
here’s the critical point: We get to choose through vot
ing.

Why in the world would we not vote for someone 
we support just because they’re not supported by an 
age-old system.

The reason the Libertarian Party doesn’t have a 
strong political hold in Indianapolis is because the 
people who would vote for them won’t and don’t.

Voting is a risk we have to take, assuming we want 
our opinion heard. We live in the “land of the fiee,” the 
least we can do is express that by voting for who we 
w ant- - B o b b y  Bell

■ Stall EtitirUI
The tu ff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the stiff editorial are not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

■ Littipi ti tu Eilt* mailtm jtfey
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 330 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone n f l h n  
will not be printed. Anonymous lenen will not be primed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the rlghttoedit all letten for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letten to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letten to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
views® sagamore.iupui.edu.
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Ryan T itio i — ADvtumxc DiftiClOt 
Kim Mosca* — Sixtos Stau Wiit is  

Mim  Stasi — Cia m im io  Aoviinsrxc Manacii 
KlISTIV BrXXITT — Coil'UXIW 

Emina McCiu o m  — O m e t Maxacii 
Am m a Hais — Piootciiox Amistan?

Registering inconvient for some
I Current voter registration process is cumbersome, easy to forget.

I have an embarrassing secret. I am a political science mqor, I keep up with be automatically sent to our homes? Or why can't we simply use our social sa-
jiTtru events and I ckpely follow local and national elections. H owntr, I am curity cards to register? Every American citizen has one. and with the com-
oc, and have never been, registered to vote. puter technology available today, vast systems of databases could be compiled

I do take responsibility for this. As I was running to a class last week, some- in a way that keeps an individual from voting twice,
one passed me a voter registration form. 1 actually filled it out in class, with ev- Not only is registering to vote something that slips people's minds, but !
cry intention of sending (he form in. but I am a college student. I have a k a  to know adults that purposely do not register just to ensure they are not called for
do, and it all tends to slip my mind. As I write t

: far voter registration

At the nsk of sounding lazy. 1 feel the system of

i of the population from voting. 1 
view. In the November 1996 elections, only 66 percent of 
the population registered to vote, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau. This was at its lowest point since 1968.

Despite the National Voter Registration Act that went 
into effect in 1995. which allows citizens to mail in forms, register when re-

EDITORIAL
m in i m utt

Tut Daily Co m ic i** 
PixxmvAxiA Stati Ux iu iiitt

I realize th ^ to  completely transform the voting system in the United States 
newing a driver's license or applying for Medicare, numbers didn't improve. I would be a drastic measure. I am suggesting it could be structured in a better
don't blame this on public apathy akne. People are busy these days, and the way that would encourage voting and make it easier,
government doesn't make registration easy on them. People in their mid 20s, are the least likely to vote. Only slightly mdre than

There are four ways a person can register to vote in Pennsylvania — in per- half of this segment of the population was even registered in the 1996 election,
son at the State Election Office, by renewing a driver's license, at government This is due to our transient nature. Many young people attend college in a stale
agencies, or by mail. different than their own and move around a lot. Registering becomes even

Because registering is probdWy not at the top of a typical person's fist of pri- more complex, 
critics, this process could be made much easier. Why can't a registration card Millions of citizens do register to vote. Next time I hope to be one of them.

Gordon wannabes race Indy
■ Experiment with daily commute brings out the not-so-nicer side of city drivers.

■  paued only one cm (a disabled vehicle on the tide of the rad ) .
S an d  was furiously tailgated for more than 10 miles.

It seems driving the speed limit these days is more of a

COMMENTARY
Maxagimg Eoitoi

I understand people lead busy lives and Deed to gel from 
point A to point B as quickly as possible. But seriously. 
Intersisies 70 and 465 are not the Autobahn.

I am convinced that Jeff Gordon winna-bes, dodging 
around traffic, is the reason why I sit in traffic jams three 
times a week while emergency vehicles clean up the re
mains of an accident these irresponsible drivers either cause 
or are involved in.

If we all would simply relax and take our fool off the gas a Little bit. wc'D 
all get where we need to be.

I suggest using (he time in your car to relax aid reflect —  not to vent your

But that happening in today's fast pace world is unlikely.
Therefore, I will have to speed up — not to conform with society - 

r and possibly ray life.

.Jba - .w ;
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And more opportunities to cheat 
have translated into more cheating. 

R esearch  by CA1 founder Donald 
¿McCabe of Rutgers University shows 
Hhat 75 percent of students admit to

academic careers. Incoming CA1 
President Jeanne Wilson said most of 
the increase in cheating has come in 
the forms of plagiarism and unautho» 
rued collaboration with peers, as op-

Ciner said college administrators 
have been quick to counter this trend. 
Many colleges have turned to honor 
codes as a method of fostering aca
demic integrity on campus.

Bruce Johnston, who helped to 
implement an honor code at Lyon 
College in Arkansas, said the code 
has helped decrease incidents of aca
demic dishonesty. “You can feel the 
change in the atmosphere.“ he said. 
‘The level of trust is just higher“ 

Discussions about honor codes

CLASSIFIEDS Sprfc* Break 20001
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you want. Call 6356693

cation and less on simply reducing 
cheating. Quoting philosophers such 
as Aristotle and Immanuel Kant,

help to instill strong values in stu
dents.

"It's not about cheating, it s about 
integrity:* Wilson said. “It’s about 
working together-students and fac- 
ulty-to make learning a vital pro
cess“

International 
involvement 
Meeting topic

S i a m  R e port

IUPUI is planning for its interna
tional future. There will be a campus 
town hall meeting to discuss interna
tional strategies for IUPUI at 4 p.m. 
Oct. 27 in the Lilly Auditorium in 
University Library.

-  International students, researchers 
and faculty along with an increasing 

'number of important affiliations with 
Tnifemational institutions indicate the 
f growth and development of IUPUI as 
‘M fflAjor uitan university/ .taut 

VTOcwstoh su iT oundttig^ih^iii 
$ueV will be entertained.

jrniJiiv - •* ’ * *

LET TIAA-CREF HELP 
YOU BUILD A SECURE 
FINANCIAL FUTURE.

For over 80year«, TIAA-CREF hai 
been the leading retirement company 

on America« campuses. But experience is 
just one reason why so many smart 
investors trust us with their financial 
future. Here are a few more:

Superior strength
With over $260 billion in aaaeta under man
agement, TIAA-CREF is the worlds largest 
retirement organization -  and among the 
most solid. It a one of the reasons why 
Momingatar says, “TIAA-CREF sets the 
standard in the financial services industry.-1

Solid, long-term 
performance

We seek out long-term opportunities that 
, in pursuit of quick gains.

guarantee future resulti? IMI patient phiioe- 
opf^y has proven ̂ t c w e ly  rWAitJing.

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA-CREF«*operating costs are among 
the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fund industries.1 So more of your money 
goes where it should -  toward ensuring 
your future.

Easy diversification
We offer a wide variety of expertly 
managed investment options to help build 
your assets. We make it simple, too. with 
stock, bond, money market, real estate, 
and guaranteed options.

Unrivaled service
We believe that our aervice distinguishes 
us from eveiy other retirement company. 
In the moft recent Dalbar survey, 
TIAA-Cf^fep ranks tope in participation 
satisfactiop.1

. '<¡4Call today to find out how TiAA/i. . 
CREF can help you build the financial 1 
future you vyant and deserve.

To find out more -  give us 
a call or visit our website

Get th e  score 
that gets you In!

Going to Law School In 2000? First you have to gett 
LAST CHANCE to study tor the Dec IJSAT. C lass 

starts October 20th

1 - I M - K A P - T E S T
i AOL Keyword: kaptan

Sexy & 
Sinful! A Must

See '"

Honest,
Compelling,

Real!"

An Enticing Look 
At Singles In
The Nineties!

\ *  f *  m
' Wfp V r
■ • »  /  JxrA'i

BODY SHOTS
K «» ^  •

M I M I

< 3 r .S  V
GOODWILL

Good Clothes. Good Prices. Good Ides.

Just in time for Halloween Savings!

30%  OFF
...STORE WIDE

All Goodwill Stores
Sole includes Halloween Decorations, Masks, 
Make-up, & Costumes for Adults & Children

October 28 - 31
Store Hours: Monday • Saturday 9 a m - 9 p.m 

Sunday noon - 6 pm.
■fo And the store nearest you: Cl« (JIT) 2*41)1) or fo to wwwjoodwdMndyor|

INCOLN TECH

Lincoln Tech \
1201 Stadium Drive, Indianapolis. IN 46202

317-632-5553

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation, K looking to hire (2) part-time employees to call high school 
seniors to set appointments fix our admisskws representatives.
Hours vuxikl include Monday through Thursday. 4 p.m. lo 9 p.m. and 
alternating weekends from 9:00 a m  to 1.1)0 p m  This position will pay 
$850 an hour. We are looking for someone who can commit to this p o 
tion permanently.

If you arc outgoing, prvfcvsiona), a good communicator and would he 
dependahkr. please call Ms. Collins at (3 17) 632-1304. alter I p.m.

K a p l a n  g e t s  y o u  in .

IMAX THEATER
IN

WHITE RIVER STATE PARK
650 W. Washington St., Indianapolis, IN 46201

NOW HIRING
The IM AX Theater in W hite River Park is now hiring 

energetic, customer-focused individuals as purl-lime guest 
service hosts!

If you are looking fo r

V $7.(XVhour starting wage rale
V Free parking
V Scheduling bused on your needs ;ind availability
V Free movies
>/ Conveniently located near cam pus
V A fun place to  work

then stop by the theater today and complete an  application.
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honors club

Ikesday, October 26,1999  
HfcOO a.ni. until 3î00 pun. 
University College, 115

light refreshments & pizza for donors!
PLEASE take the time out of your busy day to give Mood This time of year is reported to have the 

greatest shortage of blood in Indiana. Your donation will be GREATLY appreciated by many. •
RAFFLE for DONORS:

At the conclusion of the day we will draw a name from the donor list for a CERTIFICATE to 
the DNDIANAPOUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CLASSICAL SERIES.

Need not be presort to win! ________________
N ewman C en ter

HALLOWEEN PARTY for children 
who reside at Ronald McDonald 
House: Looking for volunteers! 
Saturday, October 30 from 1:00 

p.m. till 2:30 p.m. Register before 
October 26 by calling 283-7651

Another FREE erenL.
The IUPUI International Club present* Cultural Hour 

Halloween traditions, Pumpkin Carving, Bobbing far Apples, 
Etc.

Join the Fun! Friday, October 29 from 4:30 p m  until 6:30 
p m  ol Warthin Apartments, International House 

Community Room

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS 101
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Do you know all you should about 

BREAST CANCER?G et the Facts, R isk Factors, W arning S igns, E arly Detection T î  M uch M ore
DONTTAKE ANY CHANCES!

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, NOON -1:00 p m ,  LY132 
Sponsored by the Office of the Dean of Students & Student Lire and Diversity Programs

COLLOQUIM W/ DR. PISONI ON 
COCHLEAR IMPLANTS IN CHILDREN 

AND THEIR PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS.. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 4 PSI CHI 

TUESDAY, OCTOB0* 26 at 3:30 pm 
LD010

Another FREE event..
SOAR (Student Organization for Alumni Relations) 

presents...CAREER Exploraiton *99 - 
Choose a Major, Choose a Career 

Thursday, November 4 from 10:30 a.m. till 1:30 p m  
Student Activities Center, LY115

FREE FLU SHOTS!
October 25. Wellness Resource Center 

LY Basement, 11:00am. - 200 pm

Readers needed...
The English Club 

&
The IUPUI Drama Q ub (CUE) 

cordially invite you to read your favorite 
Halloween poem or story on October 28 in 

the RuthTSlly Auditorium. 
Halloween Haunting Fun starts at 4:00 p.m., 
with readings until 7:00 p.m. when the Film 

Qub will host a viewing of “Doric City.” 
Please submit name of your selection and 

time you will read to: Zandra Mukes at 
zmukes@iupui.edu or Tina Aiken at 

________ tlaiken@iupui.edu._______
LATINO  STUDENTS ASSOCIATIO N  

GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING 
Wednesday. October 27 at 12:00 pm.
LY 115, University College, F irst Floor

Goideo National Honor Society

Sunday, November 7,1999 
______ I l M t e h A M W B r i  v _____
NEWMAN CLUB ACTIVITIES & EVENTS:
♦ All Saints Day Massses - Religious 
worship for special day. Monday, November 1, 
1999,7:30 am  & 1:30 p.m. at Newman Center, 
801 N. Martin Luther King Jr Street.
♦ Canned Food Drive to Benefit Holy Trinity 
Parish Pantry, 9th St. & Holmes. Bring canned 
goods and non-perishables to Newman Onto-, 
November 1-21.

2000 HOMECOMING THEME CONTEST!
We need a very creative theme for Homecoming. The most creative and useful 
theme will win! Prizes will be given out during halftime at the game on 
February 19,2000. Theme contest boxes are posted in UC, Ball Residence Hall 
& Herron School of Art. Or you may email your entries to yowens@iupui.edu. 

^  B  ■ ■  ■  Please include your name, phone number and email address. All entries must be 
j k  M  1  received by November 17 1999. No dance themes please.

Contest sgpnsored by SOAR.

IUPUI International Club’s 3rd Annual International Banquet “Culture Shock!”
Saturday, November, 13 at 7:00 p.m. Ashantii Ballroom, 1529 N. Alabama $10 Admission for IUPUI 
Students. $25 General Admission. Emailjunderhi@iupui.edu for info

WIN

« Holy Cross Thanksgiving Baskets for 
Inner-City Poor Stuff canned goods, meats and 
supplies for hundreds of baskets. November 21 
at 11:30 a.m. Register by calling Newman 
Center at 283-7651.

30th Annual Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Dinner

Sponsored by the Black Student Union
Monday, Jan. 1 7 ,2 000  at the Indiana Roof 
Ballroom , 140 W. Washington Street. Tickets
are $15
for undergraduate students, $25 for faculty, 
staff and graduate students, $30 for 
community guests. Ticket deadline is Friday, 
Dec. 3, 1999.

WIN $500 Scholarship!
2nd A nnual IUPUI 

Bowl C ompetition 
Sponsored by the College Bowl Committee 

Friday, November 12,1999,1 DO p m  - 5:00 p m  
Cavanaugh Hall, 2nd Floor

Any IUPUI undergraduate student currently enrolled in 6 
or more hours is eligible. Each team of five may have one 
graduate student. Registration forms available in UC 2006

BUCK UW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
m SCHOOL OF LAW - INDIANAPOLIS 

presents
The Tuba Race Riot of 1921: Contemplating CMI Rights Actions and Reparations

Thursday, October 28,1999 at the Indiana University School of Law - Indianapolis 
735 W. New York Street at Noon. Visiting Professor Alfred Brophy will lead discussion.

mailto:zmukes@iupui.edu
mailto:tlaiken@iupui.edu
mailto:yowens@iupui.edu
mailto:Emailjunderhi@iupui.edu

